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Fight Hunger with Vitafood 
Help Satisfy Physical and Spiritual Hunger  

in the Name of Jesus
— Worldwide —

Then Jesus declared, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me  
will never go hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.”

John 6:35



We are a ministry
that serves the poorest of the poor internationally by 
channeling aid through existing churches or church-

based ministries, cost-effectively helping the poor while 
advancing the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Rather than create new institutions to distribute aid, we 
support existing ministries and churches already serving 

the poor. In addition to being the most cost-effective 
way of helping the poor, empowering these ministries 

allows us to support the Church’s spiritual mission and its 
important position of leadership in poor communities.

We consider every gift we receive as a precious 
resource from God. We direct every donation to its 

intended project, provide honest and accurate reports 
to our donors, and keep overhead costs to an industry 

low. We handle funds with utmost integrity and hold our 
ministry partners in the field to the same high standards 

by asking them to document costs and the impact of 
their outreach. 

We invite you to join with us as we seek to transform the 
lives of the poor materially and spiritually — ways that 

please the Father and glorify him in Heaven and on earth.
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Project Summary

Description
Cross International recently received a donation of food 
from a well-respected international aid organization — but 
we need your support to get it into the hands of the people 
who need it most! You can help us meet the urgent needs of 
the destitute in developing countries by sponsoring the 
shipping costs. 

Purpose
To fight physical hunger in the neediest communities in 
the world; and introduce the poor to the Savior who can 
satisfy their spiritual hunger for eternity, Jesus Christ.

Location
Haiti, Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua and other 
developing countries.

Cost
$15,000 will ship a container with 272,160 total meals of 
Vitafood to established Christian ministries serving the 
poorest of the poor in developing countries.

Project Details
• Worldwide, an estimated 795 million people suffer from 

hunger or malnourishment.

• Cross International has recently been given a generous 
donation of Vitafood from a well-respected international 
aid organization.

• Vitafood, a fortified rice product loaded with vitamins 
and minerals, is specifically designed to reverse the 
effects of chronic malnutrition in children and meet the 
daily nutritional needs of adults.

• The meals are sealed in airtight packets to maximize 
shelf-life and fit as many as possible in a shipping container.

• The Vitafood you ship will be distributed to Christian 
schools, orphanages and churches and will directly 
impact impoverished children and adults while opening 
doors for the mission partners to spread the truth of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.

You can help satisfy hunger in the name of Jesus. 
Please, help us meet this urgent need!

Our Hungry World

• An estimated 795 million people are 
hungry or malnourished in the world 
today. That’s one in nine people!

• A majority of malnourished people live 
in the world’s developing countries.

• 45% of deaths in children under the age 
of five are caused by a hunger-related illness.

• For children who attend primary school, 
66 million go to school hungry each day.
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The Need for Food and the Gospel

More than three million children die from severe 
malnourishment or hunger-related causes each year. That’s 
over 8,000 children a day! Few countries in the Western 
Hemisphere can relate to the impact of these statistics like 
church leaders in Guatemala. Almost half the children in 
the country under the age of five suffer from severe 
malnutrition!

One pastor doing his part to change these grim 
conditions is Giuseppe Teruel, founder of Operation 
Rescue in Guatemala City. His mission is to save the lives 
and souls of the poor in one of the city’s most dangerous 
neighborhoods, and he pursues that goal on multiple 
levels, not only by relieving hunger with nutritious meals, 
but also by filling lost and empty souls with the rich truths 
of the Gospel.

Pastor Giuseppe’s “Operation Rescue” school has been a 
help to dysfunctional families and has become a beacon of 
hope in a neighborhood where gang activity, violence and 
extreme poverty are accepted as a normal way of life.

When children arrive at the ministry, they step into a 
different world — a safe haven from the storm that rages 
outside the gates. There, students can receive both a 
breakfast in the morning and a nutritious lunch later in 
the day. For most of the children who attend, these are 
likely the only meals they receive all day. 

The school program itself adds another level of 
sustenance. During the day, the children learn about Jesus 
and are taught to serve with the same selfless compassion 
the Lord displayed. To demonstrate this new service-
minded mentality, Pastor Giuseppe takes the once-hungry 
students to the local dump where they share the Gospel 
and serve meals to the homeless.

“I come to give you food with joy,” Pastor Giuseppe told 
a group of people gathered at the dump for a warm meal. 
“I am happy and every day I smile with my Creator 
because I am doing His will.”

Cross International is proud to empower missions and 
ministries like Giuseppe’s outreach, and we do that by 
providing Vitafood as a food resource for pastors to 
distribute. Please — join Cross International to help 
ministers like Pastor Giuseppe fill stomachs and introduce 
hurting hearts to Jesus! 

Pastor Giuseppe with one of the children who has been 
influenced by his ministry.
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The Ministry:
Nourishment for the Body and Soul

Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man shall not live on bread alone,  
but on every word that comes from the mouth of God.’” – Matthew 4:4

Ministries like Operation Rescue depend on donated food to serve the poor in their communities. Providing 
impoverished children with regular meals is a tangible way to show God’s love to struggling families, and it 
opens the door for the transforming message of the Gospel.

To meet this need, Cross International ships a fortified rice product called Vitafood to our ministry partners 
around the world. Specifically designed to reverse the effects of chronic malnutrition in children, Vitafood is an 
answer to prayer for poor families barely surviving.

Vitafood comes in several 
different varieties and can be 
prepared to suit local tastes, but 
the goal is always the same: To 
provide the optimal balance of 
vitamins, minerals, protein, fiber, 
fat and carbohydrates the child’s 
hungry body needs. While the 
formula was designed to save the 
lives of severely malnourished and 
starving children, the ingredients 
also improve the health and physical 
well-being of children and adults 
who are no longer in immediate 
danger of starvation.

When pastors, missionaries and 
ministry leaders receive a shipment 
of Vitafood, it gives them the 
opportunity to meet a practical 
need in their communities — 
giving hope in the process. Like 
Pastor Giuseppe, it also gives an 
opportunity to share Christ’s love 
with people who are desperate for 
the good news of the Gospel.

Cross International has recently been given a generous donation of Vitafood from a well-respected 
international aid organization. We need your help to cover the cost of shipping these meals to ministry leaders 
like Pastor Giuseppe, who will help the poor while simultaneously sharing the Gospel. Will you help us make the 
most of this opportunity to feed the hungry and share the good news of Jesus?

One of the ministries that will receive Vitafood is Divine Shelter Schools in Haiti. At these 
Christian schools, poor children receive an education rooted in the Word of God and a 
nutritious meal each day. Without these meals, students would go hungry!
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Vitafood:
A Cost-Effective Way to Minister to the Poor

Shipping donated Vitafood is an extremely cost-effective way to help the poor. The large shipping containers 
of prepackaged meals that Cross International obtains are donated by a faith-based international aid 
organization, and have an approximate value of $63,472. Since a container holds 272,160 meals and it typically 
costs just $15,000 to ship the food to the final destination, donating toward shipping Vitafood gives donors 
tremendous “bang for their buck!”

The below chart shows the amazing impact you can make by sponsoring Vitafood shipments in Jesus’ name 
and for His glory.

Shipping donated Vitafood gives a tremendous “bang for your buck!”

How Do the Meals Get Into the Hands of People  
Who Need Them?
Here’s how it works: The Vitafood is packed into 40-foot 
containers, placed on a cargo ship and sent to international ports. 
Once the shipment arrives at its destination, our staff relies on a 
global network of trusted partners to get these products into the 
hands of Christian schools, orphanages and churches who pass 
them on to needy families in impoverished communities.

Possible Financial Impact
Container(s) average expense to ship average value of food shipped Meals provided to the hungry

 1 $15,000 $63,472 272,160

 20 $300,000 $1,389,440 5,443,200
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You Can Help Save Lives!

In John 6:35, Jesus tells his followers, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never go hungry, and 
whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.” When you provide Vitafood to satisfy the poor’s physical hunger, 
you do more than fill empty stomachs. You introduce the poor to the one who can satisfy their spiritual hunger 
as well. You glorify Jesus Christ! 

Today you have an opportunity to be God’s hands of compassion by saving children from malnutrition. You 
also have the opportunity to impact lost souls for eternity through your prayers and financial support.

Please seize this special opportunity to ship Vitafood to malnourished children in the world’s poorest 
communities. These containers are packed and ready to be shipped to our ministry partners — but we won’t be 
able to do this life-saving work without your support.

Lives and souls are at stake. No child should go hungry; and every heart needs Jesus. Please give today and 
build God’s Kingdom!

The generous will themselves be blessed, for they share their food with the poor.
Proverbs 22:9

Our Promise to You!
Proceeds from this campaign will be used to cover any expenditures for this project incurred through June 30, 2018,  

the close of our ministry’s new fiscal year. In the event that more funds are raised than needed to fully fund the project,  
the excess funds, if any, will be used to meet the most urgent needs of the ministry.


